VOLUNTEER WORK:
Restore One places a significant emphasis on skills transferral and accordingly appreciates each person’s individual skills to aid their mission to improve housing, education, employment and health one community at a time. Whilst Global Village volunteers are in Cambodia they will be working on a basic construction project, as well as educating in a variety of fields.

LEISURE TIME:
The trip begins with Restore One introducing volunteers to Cambodia and its tragic history. Throughout the trip there will be some free time to see some cultural attractions around Cambodia including sunrise at Angkor Wat.

ACCOMMODATION
Participants will stay in a few different guest houses and hotels that will vary depending on availability.

GOALS:
“Throughout the semester you will be supported in fundraising as this trip requires you to raise a minimum of $700 in order to purchase building and teaching supplies that will be used directly on your projects.

DATES
2 July – 19 July 2016

LOCATION
Kampong Thom Province

GROUP SIZE
5 – 10 people

DESIRED SKILLS
Eager fundraisers, strong English

VOLUNTEER ORGANISATION
Restore One

APPROXIMATE COST
$2500 – 2700*†
*THIS INCLUDES PROGRAM FEE, ACCOMMODATION, FOOD AND FLIGHTS
†AN ADDITIONAL $700 PP IS EXPECTED AS COMPULSORY FUNDRAISING.

“Restore One is a not for profit organisation dedicated to developing and empowering impoverished communities in Cambodia. As the name suggests, we bring about change and restoration one community at a time”. www.restoreone.org.au